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NMSA Supporters,
Let us all take stock in that for which we are thankful as 2015 begins with a flurry
of activity. This last year has seen thousands of American service members return
home, many after multiple deployments overseas in harm’s way. We are both
overjoyed at their safe return home and concerned about the VA system that many
will turn to for assistance once they are here.
Fortunately, the NMSA is better positioned than ever to serve the needs of those
Nevadans and their families who are transitioning from military service to civilian life. With your support, we can report on huge successes throughout the state
including our upcoming groundbreaking on the Las Vegas Fisher House (March
27th) and our partnership with UNR on the NMSA Veterans and Military Member
Activities Center being built on campus.
For the second year, the NMSA is holding both a Las Vegas and Reno Gala in 2015. The southern event will be on
March 28th at the MGM Grand Hotel Casino and will feature retired Air Force General and Joint Chiefs Chairman
Richard Myers. We will follow this up with a northern Gala on May 16th at the Silver Legacy Resort Casino featuring guest speaker, General Kevin P. Chilton. With those who have attended our Galas in the past wondering how we
can possibly take these events to the next level, we can assure you that we are up the challenge!
With such enthusiastic support throughout the state and with the significant demand created by Nevada warriors
returning home, we fully anticipate 2015 will be our most fulfilling year to date.
On behalf of the NMSA Board of Directors, we thank you for your commitment to those who serve us all in wartime
and in peace. May you and your family have a wonderful and healthy 2015.
Scott Bensing

President

2014 2nd Annual Las Vegas Gala
Hundreds turned out for the 2nd Annual NMSA Las
Vegas Gala at the Red Rock Resort. As promised in
2013 the Nevada Military Support
Alliance committed to grow the original $250,000 seed
for the construction of a Fisher House on the campus
of the newly built VA Hospital located in North Las
Vegas. With $3.1 Million to be raised locally of the
total project cost of $6.1 Million, the Nevada Military
Support Alliance that evening shared the stories of the
many Nevada heroes who’s families have benefitted
from staying at a Fisher House. The NMSA also
welcomed for a powerful presentation, General Peter
Pace, former United States Marine Corps general who
served as the 16th Chairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff.
Through the generosity of so many and the overwhelming commitment made by the Englestad Foundation, the
MGM Foundation, Jim and Heather Murran and the Nevada Veterans Foundation by evenings end the NMSA
could proudly say that over half of the local commitment had been raised.

IRON NATION MOTORCYCLE CLUB
Iron Nation MC year after year works tirelessly to help those in need.

Through the donation of their time, INMC orchestrates the Never Forget
9/11 Memorial Run held in September each year in remembrance of the

attack our nation came under. Once again their members proudly presented
the NMSA with a check in the amount of $20,000.00.

STEELE & ASSOCIATES
RUN FOR NMSA

Steele & Associates, LLC a CPA firm in Carson City runs with
a purpose to give back to the community. Each year employees
of the firm join to tackle the Reno Tahoe Odyssey a long relay
run for teams of 12 runners who take on a 178 mile course that
begins in downtown Reno traveling through the Sierra Nevada
mountains along the shores of Lake Tahoe circling back through
Carson City, Virginia City and back to Reno. The fruits of their
labor graciously supported the NMSA with a $1,750.00 check.

NMSA Pledges $300,000 for
University Veterans

A day after Veterans Day, a holiday when our nation honors people who have served in the U.S. Armed forces,
the University of Nevada, Reno joined with the NMSA to celebrate student, staff and faculty veterans. During
the veterans’ reception, the Nevada Military Support Alliance presented a gift of $300,000 for the creation of
the new Veteran and Military Center on the University campus to be housed in the new William N. Pennington
Student Achievement Center now under construction and scheduled to open in 2016.
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University of Nevada, Reno Foundation

November 12, 2014

$ 300,000.00

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars 00/100
William N. Pennington Student Achievement Center
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Nevada Military Support Alliance

2014 Fourth Annual Golf Classic
The Fourth Annual Nevada Military Support Alliance Golf Classic, held September 11-12, 2014
was an unforgettable celebration honoring the men
and women of our Armed Forces who serve, and
have served, to protect this country and our way of
life. Presented by RGJ Foundation and sponsored
by Mercedes Benz of Reno, this year’s Golf Classic
opened with an incredible evening under the stars
at Wingfield Park themed, “Saluting Our Heroes.”
Amongst our guests, the Nevada Military Support
Alliance was honored to have disabled veteran
participants from the City of Reno’s Military Sports
Camp in attendance. Guests enjoyed hosted cocktails and appetizers while bidding on silent auction items
generously donated by local businesses. A patriotic inspired dinner, compliments of the Silver Legacy Resort
Casino, followed by a phenomenal performance from the Reno Youth Philharmonic, and fireworks show by the
Pyro Guys over the Truckee River, brought the evening to a close.
As the sun rose the next morning over the Somersett Golf and Country Club, so did 57 Gold Star Flags
delicately flanking the entrance to the course. Each flag symbolizes the loss of a Nevada soldier’s life taken
in the line of duty and a reminder of what our freedom is worth! A hosted continental breakfast was served as
golfers arrived, checked-in and received their swag. Golf carts aligned as the Presentation of Colors was made
by the Color Guard and a lone bagpipe player crest the fairway playing in honor of our fallen heroes. NMSA
Chairman, Perry Di Loreto, preceded the Shotgun Start with a few words and introductions of NMSA ambassadors Army SGT Timothy Hall and Dylan Gray. Golfers and spectators were led in prayer and a moment of
silence was taken before the “Playing for Our Heroes” tournament got underway. Mercedes Benz of Reno
returned as our “Hole in One” sponsor, and offered three opportunities to win a new car. We know one of these
years we will get to see a very lucky golfer drive away in a new Mercedes, just not this year! Players enjoyed
cocktails, a hosted BBQ, live auction and awards ceremony to wrap up another successful and fun tournament!

2014 3rd Annual Reno Gala
The Nevada Military Support Alliance proudly welcomed
Colonel B.P. McCoy United States Marine Corps (Ret.)
as the guest speaker for the 3rd Annual NMSA Reno
Gala. Colonel B.P. McCoy was the Commanding Officer of the 3rd Battalion, 4th Marine Regiment from May
2002 through July 2004 and led his Battalion through two
combat tours in Operation Iraqi Freedom. His unit was
the first Marine unit to enter Baghdad on April 7, 2003
and was the unit to pull down the Saddam Statue in Firdos
Square on April 9, 2003.
Hundreds attending the evening at the Silver Legacy,
welcomed Colonel McCoy to the stage with a standing
ovation and much to his surprise, quietly seated in the
audience were 13 of McCoy’s Marines truly an exceptionally powerful moment as Colonel McCoy and his Marines reunited for the first time in many years.
With the generous support of so many loyal Nevadan’s the Nevada Military Support Alliance set out to raise
funds to create the NMSA Veteran and Military Center on the University of Nevada, Reno campus. This
$300,000 commitment to our military community signifies the first of many efforts to address the ever-changing
needs of our military community.

Keeping Our Kids Safe
In February 2014 in honor of and remembrance of Sparks Middle School
Teacher and Nevada National Guard member Master Sgt. Michael Landsberry, the Nevada Military Support Alliance (NMSA) invited Lt. Col. Dave
Grossman, noted author and psychologiest, to speak at the Reno Sparks
Convention Center.
Landsberry, a Nevada math teacher was killed October 21, 2013 by a
12-year-old student in a tragic school shooting that also wounded two
students.
Lt. Col. Dave Grossman, U.S. Army (Ret.) is an internationally recognized
scholar, author, solider, and speaker who is one of the world’s foremost
experts in the field of human aggression and the roots of violence and violent crime. Grossman is a former West
Point psychology professor, professor of Military Science, and co-authored Stop Teaching Our Kids to Kill: A
Call to Action Against TV, Movie and Video Game Violence. He has presented to over 100 different colleges
and universities worldwide, and has trained educator and law enforcement professionals, in the field of school
safety, at the state and regional level, in all 50 states and over a dozen foreign nations.
Hosting this event, was an opportunity for the Nevada Military Support Alliance an opportunity to give back to
the community in hopes to generate further awareness on the topic of school violence.

Dream Home Delivery
Scott Bensing, President of the Nevada Military Support Alliance, accepted a check for $27,250 on behalf of the organization Saturday,
March 15th, 2014 at the conclusion of the Dream Home Delivery Raffle.
The Builders Association of Northern Nevada teamed with Di Loreto Homes of Nevada in August of 2013 to bring back the Dream
Home Delivery Raffle after more than 10 years. 2500 tickets were sold for $150 each to raise money for the Builders Association Charity,
the Nevada Military Support Alliance and give purchasers the chance to win a brand new National Association of Homebuilder’s Green
Certified Home in La Casata. Thank you to everyone who supported the raffle and made this incredible donation possible!
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March 28, 2015 ³ At Five Thirty In The Evening

MGM Grand Las Vegas, Grand Conference Center
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May 16, 2015 ³ At Five Thirty In The Evening
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